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Another Notch in Percentage ColumnWhen Oldham WBeavers Advance ins Fourth Straigli
JAMES TOTHYE WINS

W.MILLER'S
MAT TITLE

OREGON'S
ATHLETES

HONORED

OLDHAM PIlMeS
BEAVERS DOWN

; k VICTORY TRAIL
Yippers Vainly Battle Against Relentless Offensive of Speed, and

onAfter Sixth Frame Counter Attempt They Look

;'. With Dull Optical Orifices.

By George Bertz
"RED' OLDHAM, former lieutenant in Uncle Sam's

JOHN forces, has his opponents marking time to his south-
paw slants nowadays. Yesterday he set Bill Rodgers' Yippers

.from Sacramento down by a 7 to 3 count, annexing his fourth
straight victory in the last three weeks.

Oldham slipped his hooks past the Yippers in great fashion,
save in the second frame,, wjien Griggs, McGaffigan and Orr hit in
a row, and in the sixth, when Orr and Murray landed safe ones.

- Bill Piercy, who used to perform for the Vernon Tigers in
. these parts several years ago, hurled tor the Senators and he was
touched up pretty lively, but his own wildness and boot, coupled
with one by Murray in the first frame, assisted the Beavers in

TAKE TURN
i WITH REGS

Former Star H lirler of Boston
Nationals Appears to Be Ready

to Mound Again.

Bt H. C ITsisnfltAB
TVTEW TOKK. Juno 5.-- P.) Evrf

once in a while someone enthuses
over, the performance of an old timer,
a Pitcher jr batter or ftborrjitnn as snm.uung, wno nas come back 'with a vigor
that foreshadows again great worth) asa star ball player. Once in a whllethething lasts, as in the case of Larry
Doyle or Jack Qulnn.

Bill James walked to the center of theinfield at Braves field yesterday ndpitched five and a part of the sixth i In-
nings against the Dodgers who, despite
their clubbing reputation, were able to
reach the former champion speed ball
demon of the National league for )nly
six hits, a solitary run romping home inthe ninth Inning. He fanned, a couple ofopponents.

The game already was "lost whenGeorge Stallings decided to see if Jameswas any good, and he evidently proved
that he was. The rival National league
clubs are at liberty to get all the con-
solation they can out of the probability
that James doubtless will be taking! bisregular turn now for the Braves.

There is no enthusiasm over James'
successful appearance Just yet, but turnyour memory back to the closing days
of the 1914 season when three pitchers,working in regular turn, lifted a (club
from last to first place barely before
the season's end. Recall the woHd's
series of that year, when this club won
four straight from the Philadelphia Ath-
letics.

James, Rudolph, and Tyler were the
three flingers. James took one of those
world's series games. Since then he has
done nothing because his arm was; In-
jured. He deserves encouragemen t In
hts attempt to come back.

At Philadelphia: , , R. H. E.
New York 02003221 0 10 12 1
Philadelphia ... 000201022 7 10 5

Batteries Nelson, Russel and Han
nan; Rogers, . Nay lor and McAvey

At Washington : - . R. H.E.
Boston 010124000 S 9 1
Washington 10000001 1 3 8 1

Batteries James and Schang; Ttobftrt--
son, Thompson, Plcinich, Agnew and
Gharrity.

No other games.

Boston Women Golfers Beaten
Whito Plains, N. Y., JHhe 5. Ui P.)
Philadelphia women players defeated

Boston players with comparative lease
here yesterday in the. opening matches
for the Grlscolm golf tournament cup.

The Shaving
forEvery

That Sensitive

American Stars .

Shatter French
Track Records

Paris, Jsae S (TJX. T.) Ke.wtsa
vers here are waralsg athletes aad
the a bile that the C sites States
will . have oae of the greatest ath-
letic teams la the later-allie-d track
aad field eestesU which start aext
week. Fraaee oae paper says,
theald be prepared. :

la the A. E. F. eUatlsatloa eoa-tes- ts

several Freaea records were
sarpaesed which called atteatloa to
the streagth of the Americas.' marks which fen were It yard high
hardies Ames, 15 t-- i seeosdst SM
yard low kardles, Realck, St seeeadsi! yard dash, Tesehraer, SS seeosdstshotpat, ' Llvertedge, 44 feet 114
laches, dleess, Byrd, 148 feet 4
laches pole vsalt, Floyd, It feet 4
Inchest 88 yard rs. Eby, 1 mlsste
56 second hammer throw, Ryaa.
16 feet. .

Washington State
To Enter Squad in

P.N. A. Title Meet
Entry blanks for the annual Pacific

Northwest association track and' field
championships ' have been' mailed by
George W, Phllbrook. chair-coach-mana-

of outdoor athletics of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club. On his
recent trip to Seattle to attend the Pa-
cific Coast Inter-collegia- te conference
title meet, Phllbrook secured the entries
from Washington State college through
J. Fred Bonier. The Oregon Aggies will
enter a team also.
.Other colleges of the Northwest have

said they would have their star athletes
affording competition. Just how many
entries will take part Is hard to say, but
Manager-Coac- h Phllbrook is in' hopes
that around 100 of .the best athletes
available will be, on hand a week from
Saturday pn Multnomah Field.

Brownsville Team
Wins Contest From
Tangent Team, 124

Brownsville, June 6. The Brownsville
Browns were in fine fettle and easily
defeated Tangent , yesterday by the
score of 12 to 4. Roche south pawed for
bIx innings 'and Damon finished the
game. , James, the Brownsville catcher,
and Damon, pitcher, have recently re-
turned from overseas

Tangent played a plucky game but
was outclassed. Blevins hit a three-bagg-er

with three on bases in the fourth
but this was their only serious scoring
effort. Blevins pitched six Innings,
Spear the remainder of the gams. Miller
Morgan caught for the visitors. The
Brownsville - Browns will play a series
of games here on the. Pioneer picnic
dates, June 18, 19 and 20. ' .

Spot
I ft I

Honing
TCP

prove out the Gillette
v

first time, he will shave

piling up their markers,
rutdnr ItarV tv riMtiam. ri aiart--

hit string against Ban Francisco
May 22, when he shut'out the Seals,
9 to 0, ; and lie beat Charley Gra-
ham's toesers three days ' later, 6
to I. He gave a. 3 to 1 win over

- Seattle In the second game of the
Decoration day double-heade-r, at

v Seattle, and came back strong
, against Rodgers' gang on their first
' appearance here thla season.

SIGLI3T BOTTLES TIBST
McCredie's men lost no time in

getting started against the Tippers,
after a great catch by Paddy Slg-ti- n.

which resulted in a double play,
killed a first inntng for Sacramen- -
to. Wisterzil drew a walk and stole

. second and legged! it to third on
. Blue's hit to right field, Blue going

to second on the throw-i- n. Malsel
poked a short one to right field,
scoring Wlsterxll, and Blue counted
when Murray let. Wolters peg to the
plate get away. j

The Tipper tied the count In the
second, when Art Griggs,

slapped one to the center fence
, for two sacks. He scored on

hit to center and Marty
reached third n j Maisel's3 errorr
Orr's bit down.., the third base line

' scored McGafftgan.
ClJfCHED nr .THIRD

1 In the third Portland sewed up
'-

- 'the contest. Baker singled be-twe- en

first and second, and Cox hit
' a fast one over second, which Orr

barely managed to reach. 'Oldham
sacrificed but went safe when

- Piercy fumbled the ball. Rader
;, put Baker and Cox over the pan

with a crack over McGaffigan s
head. Wisterzil drew another pass,
filling the sacks. Blue filed to Mid-'dlet- on

for the first out. and Mal-
sel forced Wisterzil at second, Old-
ham scoring on the play. Siglin
was hit by a pitched" ball, but

" Walker forced him; at second.
Piercy settled down and did not

allow a hit until the sixth, when
. Wisterzil doubled iwith two down.
Hits by Baker, Cox and Oldham, and

. Wisterzil's long fly to Eld red gave
the Beavers two markers in the
eighth.

Sacramento had two men on the
,' sacks in the fourth and again in the

eighth, but Oldham's curves was too
much for the Yippers. .

The score :
SACRAMENTO

All. K. II. PO. A. E.
Pinelli.. Sb ....... 8 O O 01 1
Mkidleton. If ..... 6 J O 3 O O
Eldrfcd. ef ........ 8 0 0 3 0 - 0
Walter, rf '. 4 0 0 O O 0
tlrins. lb 3 1 1 12 0 0
alcUaffican. as .... 4 1 2 1 8 0

.Orr. 2b 4 0 3 2 5 -- 0
Murray, c ........ 2 O I S O 0
Pircy. p .. 3:0 0 0 0 1
'Fisher. 10 0 JO 0 1

Twenty- - wo Athletes Are- - Award-ette- rs

j ed for Work in

Spring Sports.

TTNIVEHSITY OF. OREGON, Eugene,

letters in spring athletics this year and
will be awarded sweaters bearing the
official "jr In the near future. Ten
men'.madej their letters in baseball and
12 in track. This is the largest num-

ber of men to make their letters In
baseball and track for the past, severat
years. j

The 12 (rack men are : Henry Foster,
John Day Or.; Albert Runqulst, Port-
land ; Don Beldlng, Grants Tass ;
Dwlght Parr, Woodburn i Lelth Abbott,

testes, ttagene ; ltarry llargreaves,
Portland ; ' Stanley Anderson, Portland
Silas Starr, Dallas; Albert Bowlrs.
Portland land Jay Mulkey. Monmouth.
Runquist land Foster are the only two-ye- ar

men) on the team ; the others"all

The baseball letter men are : Dwlght
Wilson, Rufus ; --Julian Leslie, Bandon ;
Eddie Durno, Silvertpn ; Herman Llnd,
Portland ; James K Rheehy, Portland :
BUI Morrison, Eugene ; John Houston,
Klamath Falls; Bill Rlnehart, Salem;
Dorrls - Medley, . Cottage Grove ; John
Gamble, Portland. This is the third
year for Sheehy and Medley. Both men
are outfielders. Wilson, Llnd and Mor-
rison were letter men last year. Five
men make their letters for the first
time this year. They are : Durno, Hous-
ton, Leslie, Rlnehart and Gamble.

.8 ft

AGUtS
At ew lone:.. . ii. jc

Philadelphia .... 1 0005002 08 12 0
New York 02000000 02 8 3
. Batteries Jacobs, Cheney and Adams ;

Perrltt and Gonzales.
At Boston First game: R. II. E.

Brooklyn) ....... 1 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 18 15 0
Boston ......... 100000002 3 11 3

Batteries Marquard and Kreuger;
Ftllingimt, James and Gowdy. ,

At Boaton (2d game) : " R. H. E.
Brooklyn 03000000 0 3 8 1
Boston I 21001110 8 9 1

Batteries Mamaux, Cheney and Mi-
ller; Scott and Wilson.

At Chicago : r it. it.Pittsburg ..... 0 00 0 0 00 00 11 H 0
Chicago 000000000 00 3 0

Batteries Hamilton and Lee; Vaughn
and KUlifer.

At St. Louis: i R. II. E.
Cincinnati ..... 000201 0008 8 3
St. Louis ......... 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 4 3

Batteries Sallee and Wlngo ; Good
win, Tuero and Clemons.

Blade than that little

it really clean.
to his Gillette,

tne snavmg cugc yUU

( N Stropping No Honing

ANGELES. June 6. TT. P.)LOS Lapan, former Angel catcher,
is on his way to Seattle today to join
Clymer's ' Ralniers. Los Angeles sold
Seattle the young backstop, but he
balked at the transfer for; a while.

.. i
Cottage Grave, Jane 5. The Eugene

baseball team defeated Cottage Grove
last Saturday ' by the score of 13 to 3.
Kenneth DeLassus sustained a wrenched
hip in the contest.

Los Angeles, June 6. (U. P.) Sale of
Claud Cooper, Angel outfielder, to the
Oakland team to fill ' the hole In the
Oaks lineup left when Hack Miler
broke his leg in yesterday's game with
the Tigers here, has been announced.
Cooper, who was left behind when the
Angels went north, will report to the
Oaks this afternoon.

Marietta, Ohio, June 5. (U. P.) Rich
ard HoblltzelU former first baseman of
the Cincinnati Reds and Boston Amer-
icans, will coach, the baseball team at
West Point Military academy this sea-
son. .

Pitcher Guy Cooper was released Wed
need ay night by Manager- Walter Mc-Cred- ie.

Cooper has been of little serv-
ice to the Beavers for several weeks on
account of a sore arm.

Pitcher Harry Weaver, whom Del
Howard secured from the Chicago Cubs,
has joined the Oakland club. He was
knocked off the mound by Vernon In
three innings in Wednesday's game.

GUN CLUB WILL
HOLD FESTIVAL

SHOOT JUNE 12

Ten Prizes Have Been Offered
for Winners in Three Events
' in Trap Tourney.

Thursday, June 12, has been set as the
day for the annual Rose Festival trap- -
shooting tournament on the Portlahd
Gun club traps at Everdlng park. In
conjunction with this event, a special 50-tar-

shoot for the Salvation Army
drive for funds and a special 25-tar-

race for local B. P. O. E. Phooters,
who are members of the gun club.

The Rose Festival Salvation Army
events will consist of 50 targets each.
divided into two strings of IS targets
and one of 20 birds. ThfisaTwo, events
will be yardage handicaps. Entrance
in the festival shoot will be $3 in each
event.

The Rose Festival association has
hung up four trophies for the big event
of the day, ties for places to be shot
off and the losers eliminated. Four
prizes will be given in the Salvation
Army event. They are as follows: Felix
Friedlander trophy, Mrs. U. B. Newland
trophy, shooting glass by A. K. Downs
and 10 pounds "of prunes by R. S. Thomp-
son. .A special prize will be given the
winner "of tha Elks event.

One dollar of the entrance money In
the Salvation Army event will be turned
over to ,the Elks club for the Salva-
tion Army fund.

The sun club members will leave the
Elks club in a body on the day of the
shoot.

Bill Block Hangs
Tip New Record m

Casting Tourney
William C. Block shattered the Mult

nomah Anglers club record for distance
bait casting Wednesday night in the
Sell wood casting pool when he dtnade an
average of 201 feet. The former mark
of 196 feet was made by A. E. Burghduff
In 1915. Mr. Burghduff recently re
turned from overseas duty and was a
contestant -- at Wednesday's program.

The largest crowd that has ever wit
nessed a casting tournament in Portland
was on hand and another program wlu
be held tonight starting at 6:30 o'clock.
George Irvine, a new caster, showed up
to good advantage and exhibited rare
for for a new comer. The quarter-ounc- e

accuracy bait cast was a battle
between Bill Block, Dr. E. C. Mac-Farla- nd

and Jack Herman, the trio fin-
ishing in the order named with 2-- 10

separating each one.
The results :

One half ounce distance bait W. C.
Block, first, average 201 feet: Dr. E. C.
McFarland, second, 182 1-- 5 feet: W. F.
Backus, third. 168 feet: Jack Herman,
fourth. 158 1-- 5. '

Slam event." ounce distance A. E.
Burehduff. 210 feet ; William C. Block.
208 feet : E. C. McFarland, 20- 3- feet ;
Jack Herman, 201 V feet.

One quarter accuracy bait W. C.
Block. 97 9-- 10 per cent ; E. C. McFar-
land, 97 7-- 10 per cent ; Jack Herman,
97 cent; W. F. Backus, 96V 5-- 10

per cent ; Charles Smith, 96 3-- per cent.
Light tackle accuracy fly-- W. F.

Backus. 99 3-- 15 : A. E. Burghduff.
98 13-1- 5: J. Drennan, 98 12-1- 5.

Dry fly accuracy at unknown dis-
tances J. Drennan, 98 9-- 10 ; W. F.
Backus and William C. Block tied for
second, 98 8-- 10 ; George Irvine, 98 5--

WILLARD .

SERVICE
; Formerly it

Sixth and Bar-asid- e, is now
located at

409 BUBNSIDE
Near Tenth

Stiller-Cowe- n

Twosome Is Too
Much for Rivals

Some teBiatlonal aad meteoric golf
was throws late the lonraorae played
by Sot Stiller and Lysa Cowei
agalsft BUI Bailey aad Joe Fnlep,
at tke TaalaUa Conatry clsb Ilaks
Taetday. Stiller stayed tke first alae
la (3, he rlalma. walls bis partaer
west aroasd In i "flaU" Battle y
snaaage'd to kit It at a 84 gait,
while Fnlop claim he was the only
ese who kest the right coaat. He
made 75 or thereabouts.

Cowea, ' a former Fertlaader bat
ow on the Orpheam elrealt, along

with Bailey are festered oa this
week's bill. la eommestlng aboat
the nstck, Stllle r aaaoaaced that
Bailey had better stick to the saxa-thos- e

asd lay off -- trylag t wla
laarels oa the golf Uaks.

FALL GUYS
WANTED m
JESS' CAMP

Champion Floors Monahan in Two

Rounds in Workout; Referee
Question Up Again.

rpOLEDO, Ohio. June 5. (I. N. &)
"Wanted, a few fall guys.

They are needed here to report at the
Casino where Jess Wlllard is dojssr a
bit of light work preparatory to :j3er-ln- g

the ring here July 4 with Jack
Dempsey. :

The only requirment- - is a great cap-

acity for punishment. To date big Jess
has floored both his training partners.
Jack Lavin was the first victim. Walter
Monahan, the pride of the navy and
Willard's trainer in both of his prior
big battles, was the latest to take the
count. Monahan and Lavin are both
game, but they want Rome one to at
least alternate with them.

While the crowds are flocking to the
Casino to see Willard, Jack Dempsey
over at the Overland club is taking
things easy. "We are not worrying
about what takes place over t Willard's
place," Jack Kearns, his manager, said
today. "The bigger they are the harder
they fall. I am satisfied with Pempsey's
condition and he is Just as confident
as ever of copping the championship."

The referee question was in the fore
again totfay. A ruling of the Toledo box-
ing commission calls for a referee picked
by the commission. This man is Ollle
Pecord. a local product, Tex Rlckard
will ask the commission to waive the
ruling and permit selection of a nation
ally known man.- -

Ring History Shows
Smaller Men Can Win

New York, June 5. (TJ. P.) There is
no reason why. brawn and height. Just
because it is brawn and height, should
be pointed out as cause for believing
Jess Wlllard will defeat Jack Dempsey.

In the history of pugilism several
very large and powerful - fighters nave
been " defeated by smaller men.

Dempsey himself furnished the re
cords with an episode of this sort when
he stretched Carl Morris unconscious
and again when he plastered the huge
and ponderous Fulton In Newark in a
single round.

Many fight fans who believe Willard
will win declare he is so adept at using
his weight and his hands to shield him
self that Dempsey will never be able to
reach him with those hammer blows.
They thought the same of Pulton.

There is no man who can withstand
a paralyzing blow on .the point of the
chin. The knockout spot always Is
there. It only requires a man to find it.

Wis., June 5. (L N. S.)RACINE, began preparations today
for his trip to London ' to meet Jimmy
Wilde, followlag his victory here lasj
ntgnt over jacK KnarKey, tne last or tne
legitimate contenders in this country
for the Moore crown.

Sharkey gave Moore the snappiest
battle of his career last night and it was
only by the hardest sort of .work that
Moore won. Moore's ring generalship was
about all that won for him as the shade
Was not far enough to get excited about.

Oakland, CaU June 6. (TJ. P.)
Jimmy Dundee . and Frankie Malone
went to a draw in the main event here
last night. Jimmy Duffy won from Billy
Nelson and Chief Abernathy won from
Jimmy Marshall.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 5. (L N. S.)
Harry Pierce of Brooklyn, substituting
for Willie Jackson of New Yojfk, shaded
Matt Brock of Cleveland in sf six round
bout here last night.

New Orleans, La., June 5. (I. N. S.)
Pal Moran knocked out Monk Fowler

in the first round of what was to have
been a nd bout here last night.

Racing Course for
Festival Regatta

Chosen by Club
. The racing course for the annual Vic
tory Rose Festival regatta has been laid
out on the ; Willamette . river betwei
Washington , and Everett streets and
everything is in first class shape to
start the first event next Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, f Members' of the
Portland Motorboat club are handling
the affairoi and L. M. Myers, chairman
Of the committee in charge, is leaving
nothing undone to make It a grand suc--
zess. - -

Arrangements have i been made to
have the barge Ewan' anchored in the
middle of the course for the guests and
officials to watch the affair. Races of
all kinds, including motorboat, canoe.
rowing and perhaps a few swimming.
Surfboard riding will be taken care .of
by ; members of the women's annex of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.;

Seven-Ye- ar Title Holder Forced

to Forfeit Match When Shoul-

der Is Injured in Fall.

THYE . Is the new worldTKD wrestling, champion. He
annexed the title from Walter Miller,
who has held the title for a number
of years, Wednesday night In one of
the most sensational mat contests ever
staged In !Portland.

The lone fall of the match came
after two hours and four minutes of
grappling, when Miller, after having In-

jured his right shoulder in a fall to the
mat, signalled Referee Greenland to
award the fall to Thye.

Thye fastened a wrist lock on Miller's
left arm and when Miller spread his
legs apart Thye tripped him and the
champion fell to the mat with Thye on
top. of him. Miller succeeded in break-
ing the wrist lock and when Thye was
pressing down on 'his Injured shoulder
Miller put out his other hand to signal
Greenland and Thye grabbed his wrist,
which resulted in him nodding his head
and calling to Greenland.
TTKABLE TO CONTINUE

Miller laid on the mat a couple of
minutes 'before he was able to go to
liis dressing room where,' upon exam-
ination, it was discovered that the
acromonal end of the clavicle in the
right shoulder was badly bruised or
broken.

After a rest of several minutes. Miller
wanted to go back for the second fall,
but his manager, Charley Keppen, and

rfcis seconds advised against it and the
match was awarded Thye.

Up to the time of the fall, Miller had
the better of the grappling, his knowl-
edge of the game and great defensive
giving him thte edge. Miller displayed
better form against Thye than he did
in 'other matches here. He was fast
and In splendid condition.
BREAKS HEAD SCISSORS

Several times when Thye appeared
to hgtve holds on him, "Miller wormed
out of them easily.

Shortly after the first hour's wrest-
ling Miller fastened a head scissors on
Thye and for a moment it looked as
though the champion would gain a fall,
but Thye, by i bridging and a super-
human effort managed to force himself
off the mat. Miller had Thye in tight
places several other times.

Before gaining the fall, Thye secured
a wrist lock on Miller, but the champion
broke it by "rolling. Thye's main hold
in the event was the wrist lock. He
was unable to get his famous too hold
on Miller at any time.
GOIG AFTEB, YOKEL

Thye deserves credit for the exhibi-
tion that he put up. He is now seeking
a match with Mike Yokel, the Salt
Laker, who Is at present In the East.

In the preliminaries, Eddie Josy beat
Harold Christensen by gaining a fall in
fiva minutes and a decision in 15 min-
utes. Henry Walker beat Kid Rocco
In two straight falls in minutes and
8V4 minutes, and Jack Walker and
Young Farmer Burns wrestled on even
terms for five minutes. All the pre-
liminary performers were from Gar-lock'- s-

training school.

COLONIALS TIE
JEFFEKSON FOR

LEAGUE TITLE

Washington Trims Franklin in
Fast Game by Margin of

One Run.

Two more baseball games and the
1919 race for the championship of the
Portland Interscholaatic it&gue will be
completed, as far as the regular sched-
ule is concerned. Washington high up-
set the dope Wednesday afternoon by
trimming the Franklin high athletes 2
to 1 on Multnomah field, thereby throw-
ing the leadership of the circuit into a
tie. ; .

Jefferson high and Washington high
have each won six out of eight games.
while Lincoln high has five victories
and two setbacks. The Railsplitters
finish their schedule this afternoon.
when they meet the James John high
aggregation, and a win for the west
side high will mean a three-corner- ed tie
in the league, with very little chance of
a playoff now that there is but one
more week of school.
TH03IA8. IS STAB.

"Babe" Thomas did the twirling for
the Quakers against Washington Wed
nesday and he was the star of the con
test. He registered four hits out of five
trips to the plate. The winners won the
game in the fourth frame when Priestly
singled, stole second, went to third on a
passed ball and tappet) the rubber on
Edlund's single.

The first score was counted In the sec
ond inning by the Colonials when Dolph
hit safely, went to second when Scott
ws safe on an error, landed on third
on Hagenovitch's hit, filling the bases,
and scored on Priestly's single. The
Quakers tied It up in the third. Hallier
walked, Kinney sacrificed, Hallier stole
third, Thomas singled, scoring Hallier.

Franklin high has one more, game to
play against the High School of Com
merce. .

The score: R. H. E.
Washington... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 3
Franklin... ...0 0 1 00 0 0 0 0 1 7 3

. Batteries Scott and Priestly ; Thomas
nd Hod son. Umpire; Ed Rankin.

MONROE

ArrowCOLLAR
FOILSPRIMC

Guett,PeabodyGfCixIncTroyKX

" ' BB .Service-- " UZKjyTotals 34 2 7 24' 12 3
PORTtAND

AH. K. II. PO. A. E.
Radrr. ss ......... 5 0 1 3 21AViatenll, 3b . 2 1 1 0,0 6
Blue, lb Oil 1 8 1 X
Maiael, cf 4 0- - 1 1 0 1
Slglln, 2b 3:0 0 2 5 0
Walker. If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Baker, c 4 2- - 2 8 0 0
t!ox. rf , ; 3 ; 2 2 2 ' 0 0
Oldham. P 3:1 1 0 0 0

PACIFIO COAST LKAOUK
W. U. POT.

Lm An gala 39 19 .972
8an FrmnclKO 82 27 .942
Oakland 29 28 .987

alt Lake 2 25 .910
Varnen 29 29 .900
Sacramento .......... 24 29 .492
Portland 19 32 .873
SMtUa 19 82 .360

NATIONAL LKAOUK
Naw Vorft 29 10 .714
ClnclnnaU .,.., .20 IB .971
Brvoklra .,...20 19 .989
Ohlceae 17 17 .800
PltUburfl .' 19 19 .471
Philadelphia 19 19 ..471

tan 12 81 .894
St. LoAlt 11 22 .333

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Cnlcaae . ., 21 11 .894
Clavatanrf 21 12 .939
Naw York 19 11 .938
SU Louis 18 14 .833
Detroit .' 17 19 J91B
Boaton 14 19 .483
Washington 10 21 .823
Philadelphia 9 24 .200

Off Bigbte 2, off Strond 1. Two base hit
Biabee, Walsh, Kru(, Mul'fj, Gleichraann. Home
run Schang. Double Plays WaUh to Knicbt,
Knif to Johnson to Sheely. Sacrifice, hit
Johnson, Mulrey, Bheely. Cunningham 2. Stolen
base MiUrey. Wild pitch Bigbee. Runs,
reeponsibie for Bigbeo 3. Stroud 7. Time
1:40. Umpires I'hyle and Frary.

LOS ANGELES LOSES SLAB

ARTIST, BUT TAKES GAME
p

San Francisco", June 5. Los Angeles
made it two in a row from the Seals
Wednesday, winning 3 to 2. Otis Cran- -
dall, pitching for Los Angeles, was in
vincible up to the sixth, when the Seals
bunched three hitsor their two runs.
Los ' Angeles squeezted .over the winning
run in. the ninth.

Otia CrandaH's finger was split when
he attempted to bunt in the eighth.
Fittery finished the game and Is credited
with the victory.

LOS ANGELES SAX FRANCISCO
.AB. H. O. A. AB. H. O. A.

Klllifer.cf . 4 Schick, ef . . 4 2 1
Fabrique.M 4 Fitzger'd.rf 8 l'O
Foarnier.lb 4 CaTcney.ss. 4 13Crawford. rf 8 Koerner,3b 3 0 12
Kenw'by.2b 8 CrandsJX2b 4
fcjiis.ir. . . a Connolly ,U. 3
Niehoff.Sb 8 Kamm,3b . . 3
Bassler.e.. 4 Baldwins . 3
O.Crandl.p 2 Seaton,p . . 3

nates. ... u 01
Fittery.p. .. 0 0 0

Totals.. 30 9 27 10 ToUls. .30 5 27 17
Batted for Crandall in eighth.

SCOKE BY INNINGS
Lm Angeles 10001000 1 3

Hits 20022011 1 9
San Francisco 0000 0.2 0 0 0 2

Hits 0 0 0 1 18 0 9 0 S
, SUMMARY
Runs KUlifer, Fournier. Niehoff. Schick.

Fitzgerald. Krror Kamm. Two runs. 6
hiu off Crandall. 24 to bat in T Innings. Stolen
bases KUttfer, Fitzgerald. Two-ba- se hits
Schick. Niehoff, Fournier. Sacrifice hits
Fitzgerald, Bates, Crawford, Niehoff. Bases on
balls Off Seatoa 2. off Crandall 8.
off Fittery 3. Double play Crandall to
Careney to Koerner. Runs, responsible for
Crandall 2. Beaton 3. Left on bases Los
Angeles 5, San Francisco 3. Credit Tictory
to Fittery. Time 1:55. Umpires Finney and
Bedford.

BENGAL Sr2 0,-- OAKLAND 3,
r WITs DAWSON ON MOUND

Los Angeles. June 5.- - The Bengals
slaughtered four of Oakland's pitchers
Wednesday, and ran away with the game
by a score or 20 to S. While Dawson was
pitching winning ball the Tigers pound-
ed Weaver out of the box in the first
four innings, and treated three succeed-
ing mound men shamefully. The Ver-
non batters fattened their averages with
26 juicy hits during the game. The score :

OAKLAND VERNON
AB. H. O. A. . AB. H. O. A.

Lane, If . . . ail zi&iiteneii.ss.. 8 a 1 4Cooper.cf . O'bonrne.cf . 5 2
Wilie.rf . . . Eddington.rf 3 8
Bonne. 2 b. . Borton.lb. . 4 3
Murpby,2b, Fisher.Sb. , 4
Sturapf.ss. High,lf 8 3
Wares,3b.. Beck. 3b. . , 4 2
Elliottc ... 4 R rooks.c . . 4 3
WeaTer.p.. 1 Dawson.p . 6 2
R.Arlett.p. 1 Hosp.3b . . 2 1
Roche. lb. . 1
Brenton.p.. 0 0 0
Howard.p. . 2 1 0

Totab. . .82 24 161 Totals.'. . .48 26 2T 10,

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Hits 0 9 1 1 0 8 3 0 1

Vermm-- . 4 1 088801 20
Hita ..........4 2083823 26

SrMMAKT; Snns-o-Coop- Will. Elliott. Mitchell 8.Chadboarna 3, Eddinctoa S. Bortoa 4, Fisher
2. High 4. Dawson 1. Errors Lane, Wares.Elliott. Artett, Bronton. Stolen bases Mitchell.Chadbonrne. Hich. Beck. Horn. Thm hit.

Edditurton. Hich. Two base bits Fisher.
Uie. t hadbourne. Sacrifice hits Borton,

Roche. ! Struck out By Wearer 1, by
Dawson 2. Bates on balls Off Dawson 4, off
Wearer 6. off Brenton 2. off Hnw.rri i ttnn.
rewnaible for Howard 1. Wearer . R, Ar-if-tt

2. Benson 4. Four hits, 10 runs. It at"iV"" Pi"" innings; 9 nits. 4 runs.10 off. B, Arlett in two inninss; 8 hits.5 runs, 8 at bat off Brenton in on innine.
i . we Double plays Beckcuu iu uoran, JMiioti to Btumpf, Eddint-to- n

to Hosp. Wild pitches Wearer. Dawson.2 :0o. limpu-e-s Easoa and Held.

BASEBALL
Portland vs.Sacramento

TAUGHIT-STBEE- T PARK
v Corner 2th and Vang ha

JUNE3,"4T5, 6, 7, 8
UAOaCi BEOIX8 WEEKDAYS 8 T. M,

i svAUAis Z:! P. M.

(m.V IaVUnder Your
and

No Stropping --No ftH 9.W
5 2 ' VZa

THE man who! is just
the Gillie dotild hardlv

find a better place to
hollow under his Up.

Probably for tjae
T foof hft Rtiffftr

v.. mfrrirriv-iif- t

the problems a man puts up
smii the 'l-rou- nd practical advantages of that

scientific Gillette principle, embracing No Stropping --No Honing.

This rriodern principle also signifies simplicity and case in
shaving economy of time, saving of trouble.

It signifies the hard-tempere-d, Gillette Blade the blade that

: Totals 33 7 9 27 8 3
Batted for Pierry inl ninth.

BCORE BY INNINGS
Sacramento 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Portland 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 7

Stolen base? Wisterefl, Vox. Two base hits
Griggs, Wisterxil. Mcaffigan. Sacrifice hits

- Murray. Oldham. V.isterzil. Bases on balls
Off Uldbam 8. off Piercy 3. Struck out By
Oldham 5, by Piercy 3. Double play Siglin
to Rader. Hit by pitched ball Siglin. Buns
responsible for Piercy 6, Oldham 1. Time of
game 1 ;50. Umpires Guthrie and .Casey.

BIGBEE WINS GAME ON

MOUND, THN NAILS JT

Seattle, June 5-- PurDjaSox took
the first game of the serietrom the
Salt Lakers yesterday. 7 to 5. The
Work of Walsh. Seattle's third baseman,
who oh three trips to bat nosed out S hits
and" scored three runs, featured. Big-be- e

knocked out two hits, one of whichwas; a double, thereby helping to win
his own game at bat.. The Bees triedbunting early in th; jontest, but Bigbee
was on his fielding tm and the attempt
to work past his daVense failed. Thescore : -

SALT LAKE f SEATTLE
AB. H. O. A. I AB. H. O. A.Maggert.cf. 2 14 0 Walsh, 3b.. 3 3 2 3

, Johnson, as. 2 t 3 SrG'ningh'm.cf 2 14 0MulTyJf..-- 2 1 - 0Harjer.rt.. 4 1 2n 08heeiy.l8.. 8 0 10 OfCompton.lf . 4 2 2 0
.x.uwivr.riL. .41211 4 ti'chm nn.lb 4 1 1

Smith.8b.. S O O 1 I Derrick .as. . 4 0 3 1
Spencer.o.. 4 O 2 1 Schang.c. . .3 1 2 28troud.p. ..3191 IBigbee.p... 3 2 10

. ."Totals. . .27 7 24 101 Totals. . .'.31 12 27 8
- SCORB BT INNINGS - -

Salt. Laka ....... 2 0 1 2 0 08 O O 8
mis .,...,-- ;v 220 10 0 1 7

Seattle . 1 to 2 110 11 7
-- Hitt 1 10 8 1;2,0 3 2 12

Ron Mtgzert, Johnson, Bumler. Krug.
oirouu. jrajsn 9, n.mgui, ocnang, riigoee 2

- j.rrors Derrick, Schang, Bigbee. Struck outBy Bigbee 4. by Stroud 1. Bases on balls
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